NO CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS
LEAVE OUT BUILDING MATERIALS LIKE INSULATION, WOOD, AND CONCRETE. TAKE THESE ITEMS TO YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE CENTER.

NO SCRAP METAL
TAKE MIXED METALS TO YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE CENTER.

NO TANGLERS
LEAVE OUT ITEMS LIKE HOSES, CORDS, BELTS, AND HOLIDAY LIGHTS.

NO PLASTIC FILM
RETURN CLEAN, DRY PLASTIC BAGS, WRAPS, AND PACKAGING TO A LOCAL RETAIL OR GROCERY STORE.

NO FOOD WASTE
DISPOSE OF FOOD WASTE IN YOUR COMPOST BIN OR GARBAGE CAN.

NO HAZARDOUS OR MEDICAL WASTE
CALL 843-720-7111 FOR HAZARDOUS WASTE DROP-OFF LOCATIONS. CALL YOUR LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT FOR MEDICAL DISPOSAL INFORMATION.

QUESTIONS
recycle.charlestoncounty.org
(843) 720-7111

Plastic bags are not accepted for recycling.

Keep your recyclables loose and free, not in bags or boxes.
CHARLESTON COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

RECYCLE RIGHT!

PAPER
- Magazines | Newspapers | Office Paper | Envelopes | Junk Mail | Greeting Cards | Catalogs | Books/Textbooks | Coupons | Posters | Paper Bags | Wrapping Paper

PLASTIC BOTTLES & CONTAINERS
- Water Bottles | Soda Bottles | Milk Jugs | Liquid Containers | Jars and Tubs (Yogurt, Margarine Tubs, etc.) | Detergent and All Purpose Cleaner Bottles | Soap and Shampoo Bottles | Rigid Plastic Product Packaging (like Clean Clamshell Containers) | Plastic Cups

PAPERBOARD & CARDBOARD
- Corrugated Cardboard Boxes | Soda/Beverage Boxes | Shoe Boxes | Gift Boxes | Clean Food Boxes (i.e. Cereal Boxes) | *Remove All Plastic Packaging | Paper Towel Rolls

ALUMINUM & STEEL
- Aluminum Cans | Steel and Tin Cans | Empty Aerosol Spray Cans

GLASS BOTTLES & JARS
- Glass Bottles | Glass Jars | *Caps, Lids and Labels Can Be Left on Containers

CARTONS
- Milk & Juice Cartons | Soup & Stock Cartons | Paper Egg Cartons

PLACÉ MATERIAL LOOSE IN CART, NO PLASTIC BAGS, ALL MATERIAL MUST FIT IN CART

PLACE AT LEAST 3 FEET AWAY FROM ANY OBJECT

HANDLES FACING HOUSE

HAVE CART OUT BY 7AM ON YOUR BI-WEEKLY COLLECTION DAY

QUESTIONS?
CITIBOT: TEXT HELLO TO 843.800.4121

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK @CHARLESTONCOUNTYENVIRONMENTALMANAGEMENT

VISIT AND LIVE CHAT: RECYCLE.CHARLESTONCOUNTY.ORG

CALL 843.720.7111

PLASTIC BAGS | PLASTIC WRAP | STYROFOAM PACKAGING OR FOOD CONTAINERS | HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE | SHREDDED PAPER | FOOD WASTE | YARD WASTE | BULKY PLASTIC ITEMS (TOYS, HANGERS) | BATTERIES | LIGHT BULBS | ELECTRONICS | CLOTHING AND SHOES | CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS (WOOD, INSULATION) | ROPE-LIKE ITEMS (i.e. Garden Hoses, Cables) | MEDICAL WASTE | DIAPERS OR SANITARY PRODUCTS | PROPANE TANKS | ALUMINUM FOIL AND TRAYS | MOTOR OIL AND COOKING OIL | PAINT

PROHIBITED ITEMS WILL JAM AND/OR DAMAGE AUTOMATED MACHINERY USED TO SORT AND BALE RECYCLABLES
CHARLESTON COUNTY
CONVENIENCE CENTERS

BEES FERRY
1344 BEES FERRY ROAD
CHARLESTON 29414
MON-SAT 7:30AM - 6PM | SUN 1PM-6PM

AWENDAW
6380 MAXVILLE ROAD
AWENDAW 29429

McCLELLANVILLE
1775 RIVER ROAD
McCLELLANVILLE 29458

HOLLYWOOD
5305 HIGHWAY 165
HOLLYWOOD 29449

ADAMS RUN
8776 OLD JACKSONBORO ROAD
ADAMS RUN 29426

EDISTO
2844 HIGHWAY 174
EDISTO 29438

WADAMALAW
1558 LIBERIA ROAD
WADAMALAW 29487

MON, TUES, THURS, FRI, SAT 7:30AM-6PM | WED, SUN 1PM-6PM

ACCEPTS STANDARD HOUSEHOLD RECYCLABLES, YARD WASTE*, HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE*, CONSTRUCTION & DEMOLITION DEBRIS*, SCRAP METAL* "EXCLUDING SIGNAL POINT

ACCEPTS USED ELECTRONICS (TV'S, PRINTERS, MONITORS, & COMPUTERS ONLY)

ACCEPTS USED MOTOR OIL

ACCEPTS FLATTENED CORRUGATED CARDBOARD

ACCEPTS HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE (PAINT, PESTICIDES, FERTILIZERS, BATTERIES, CFL)

ACCEPTS USED TIRES

KEEP IT CLEAN!
YOUR YARD WASTE GETS COMPOSTED!

PLEASE INCLUDE ONLY ORGANIC WASTE MATERIAL (LEAVES, BRANCHES, MULCH, CLIPPINGS).

CLEAN YARD WASTE HELPS CREATE A HIGH QUALITY COMPOST PRODUCT!